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Neuromuscular Rehabilitation Research Center
    The center covers an area of approximately 500 square meters with various sections including Eelec-
tro diagnostic laboratory, Ultera sonography motion analysis, Isokinetic evaluation, Exercise physiology, 
library, conference hall, computer units, and administrative office. 

Central Laboratories

Motion analysis laboratory

Location: Neuromuscular Rehabilitation Research Center

Date of Establishment: 2009

Specialized Equipments : 7 infrared cameras recording the three-dimensional motion, force plate mea-
surement , the system which records the electrical activity of muscle electromyography with 8 channels, 
high-speed video camera, 64-channel analog to digital system and computer to synchronize the received-
signals from the force plate, 7 infrared camera and  8-channelEMG system.

Research or Educational Use

 In the education system, the capabilities can be used for learning how movements and muscle activity 
during movement and weight distribution below the surface contact of the foot. In research, it is used in 
more advanced features to assess the movements of the limbs, trunk and spine, especially walking pat-
tern after rehabilitation interventions in cardiovascular, neuromuscular, musculoskeletal, and neurological 
problems.

In education and treatment, the force plate system is used to train the patients how to bear the weight on 
their legs. The system has the ability to modify the model of weight bearing on the lower limbs.

Neuromuscular Electro Diagnostic Laboratory

Location: Neuromuscular Rehabilitation Research Center

Date of Establishment: 2002

Specialized Eequipments: two-channel EMG and electro-neurographic device (Key, point model, Dan-
tech., factory).

 Research and educational applications: Recording and measurement and evaluation of neuromuscular 
electrical signals, including signals including insertion activity , Spontaneous activities and interference 
pattern in muscle  electrical activity during voluntary contraction, as well as evaluating the performance of 
Neuromuscular via Repetitive stimulation methods and investigating the electrical conduction of sensory 
and motor nerves and somatosensory evoked Potentials to investigate the function of neural systems of 
visual, auditory and sensory nerves. These signals can be used to detect the pathologic conditions includ-
ing neurological and myogenic or myogenic ones. The capabilities of this device can be used to determine 
the changes of speed of electrical conduction of in motor and sensory nerve.

Muscular Ultrasonography and Sonography Biofeedback Laboratory

Location: Neuromuscular Rehabilitation Research Center

Date of Establishment:  2010

Specialized Equipment: ultrasound apparatus Honda, 2100 model, Convex probe and the examination table.

The Usage of research, education and treatment:

1) Ultrasonic photography to determine the changes in muscle size to assess the effects of the different 
exercise and to determine the best protocol therapy,

2) Muscular biofeedback and training the contraction on deep muscles in cases of neuromuscular disor-
ders, skeletal and correcting the postures with deficiency.

3) Opening the muscular sonographic biofeedback training unit for students
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In education, the system is used to show the deep muscle con-
tractions and muscle activity during movement, especially the spine, 

hip and shoulder movements. Also, the biofeedback methods of muscle perfor-
mance are presented for students practically.

The lab can be used in research to determine the exact cross-section muscles before and after 
exercise therapy interventions, and thus the best exercises for different muscles are examined.  The 

other is using this system to correct the faulty postures through the muscles functional training.

Exercise Physiology Laboratory

Location: Neuromuscular Rehabilitation Research Center

Date of Establishment: 2009      

Specialized Equipments: Exercise Physiology System includes exercise physiology kit PTK14, ergometric 
treadmill and bicycle

Research and educational applications:

In laboratory, the amount of O2 and CO2 consumption is calculated during doing exercise and also the rate 
of metabolic activity. These measurements can be used to assess the efficacy of the methods and exercise 
interventions for cardiovascular, respiratory diseases and diabetes.

This lab will help the students are familiarized with concepts of metabolic activity during exercise and 
breathing O2 And CO2. They can observe the increase of heart and respiration rate and changes in re-
spiratory gases and increasing the metabolism during doing exercise and after exercise returning these 
changes to the normal status.

Dynamic and Static Balance Laboratory

Balance System SD

Location: Neuromuscular Rehabilitation Research Center

Date of Establishment: 2010

Applications of research, education and treatment: The accurate assessment of neuromuscular balance 
by quantitative measurement of the ability to maintain the balance in standing status on one leg or two 
legs on a fixed or removable surface. To determine the state of equilibrium, four different tests are used 
are as follows:

1) The assessment of falling risk
2) The ability to control the balance of the athletes standing on one leg
3) To determine the scope of balance
4) To determine the balance of the individual’s status

This measure allows us to evaluate how to use the precise and developed potential of the system to eval-
uate the balance control strategies after all interventions in patients with cardiovascular disease, neuro-
muscular, musculoskeletal problems and neurological disorders.

This system is also used for educational purposes to strengthen the motor capabilities to control balance 
during damage to mechanisms of Reflex proprioception in trauma.

Research Projects

1) The effect of vibration on the parameters of delayed muscle soreness (done)
2) Effect of deformities of genuvalgom and genovarum on the balance indicators among young girls (done)
3) The effect of stabilization exercises on the size of multifidus muscles and balance indicators (done)
4) The effect of vibration on the treatment of osteoarthritis of the knee (done)
5) A review of the indicators of isometric and isokineticcontractions among young boys (done)
6) The effect of short and long-term stretching exercises on balance indices (done)
7) Comparison of eccentric and concentric exercises in patients with type 2 diabetes (in progress)
8) Comparison of stability training and strengthening exercises in patients with saliency head (in progress)
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9) The effect of anthropometric characteristics of young girls on the indicators of balance (in progress)

Physiology Research Center
The main goal of Physiology Research Center activities are as followings:
1- Neurobiology of learning and memory, using behavioral and electrophysiological techniques.
2- Acute and chronic stress effects on cognitive functions (learning and memory)
3- Behavioral, histological and molecular studies of chronic stress and related psychological disturbances
4- Cerebral ischemia and edema and therapeutic methods
5- Cardiovascular studies of high blood pressure and herbal therapeutic effects
6- Neuropathic pain studies
7- Drug dependency (opium) and non-medicinal treatments (physical exercise therapies)
The center is equipped with research laboratories, space for breeding and maintenance of animals (mostly 
rodents), a meeting room and student room for internet access. Some of the research labs in this center 
have cooperation with the main research institutions in the country and also have affiliation to National 
Cognitive Organization unit of governmental deputy of research.
Learning and memory Laboratories
The main research activities in these labs include: electrophysiology and Behavioral studies. 
A- Electrophysiological Recording Lab.
The principal research interest of this laboratory is to understand the cellular / neurophysiological mecha-
nisms underlying neuronal function with focus on the critical role of the hippocampus and other brain areas 
in neuronal plasticity.  Also we focus particularly on a remarkable form of synaptic plasticity known as 
long-term potentiation or LTP on hippocampus, single unit recording and field potential from brain nucleus, 
which are involved in processes of learning and memory.

Lab facilities and instruments

Oscilloscopes, Microelectrode amplifiers. Stimulators, Steriotaxic and Brain Vibroslices and so on. 

B- Behavioral Laboratories 
The main goal of this lab is testing the effects of environmental, physical and pharmacological agents on 
various aspects of cognitive functions in experimental animals including rats and mice. We use different 
models for testing the spatial and non-spatial (classical and inhibitory conditioning) memory and anxiety. 
These methods are as following:

• Auditory Fear conditioning task
• Passive Avoidance task
• T maze
• Fear conditioning task
• -Morris water maze
• Elevated plus maze
• Motor movement measurement
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Current research projects:
• Studying the effect of voluntary exercise and crocin on cognitive and behavioral impairments induced 
by juvenile’ chronic stress in adult male rats

• Investigating the effects and potential mechanisms of the protective effects of acute morphine admin-
istration on Posttraumatic Stress Disorder –PTSD- in an experimental model

• Studying the role of pre and infra limbic of prefrontal cortex and glucocorticoid receptors on retrieval 
and extinction memory in fear conditional model in rat: Behavioral, Biochemical, Histological study

• Studying the interaction of cannabinoid and glucocorticoid receptors in Infralimbic of prefrontal cortex, 
CA1 of Hippocampus and Basolateral amygdala on extinction memory in fear conditional model in rat

• Studying the therapeutic effects of spirulina microalgae, voluntary exercise and environmental en-
richment on cognitive-behavioral impairment, structural, molecular and electrophysiological changes 
induced by juvenile stress in adult female rats

Cardiovascular & Hypertension Lab
We produce hypertension by Goldblatt method:

Animals anesthetized with ketamin-xylocine the left kidney exposed and a silver clip with internal diameter 
of 0.2 mm placed on the kidney’s artery and sutures the surgery site. One month later, hypertensive rats 
are anesthetized with pentobarbital sodium and placed on the rat temperature unit to maintain a constant 
rectal temperature of 36.5 ±0.5 °C. Femoral vein is cannulated for extract injection. Femoral artery also is 
cannulated with a heparinized cannula that connected to a pressure transducer for continuous measure-
ments of arterial BP and heart rate.   

Some of our research subjects are as following:

· Evaluating the effect of Teucrium polium extract (oral) on high blood pressure in rat model of renovas-
cular hypertension: Goldblatt method (worked as a Master’s student thesis project)  

· Evaluating the therapeutic effect of Grape seed extract on high blood pressure induced by lead Poi-
sonous in the rat

· Evaluation effect of Ferula persicaand Viscum album on hypertension (Master’s student project)

· Evaluation effect of medical plants on hypertension associated with diabetes mellitus (medical student 
research project)
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Neurophysiology Simulation (Action potential, NCV and EMG) Research Lab

The neurophysiology simulation research lab is engaged with electromyography (EMG), nerve conduction 
velocity (NCV) and Action potential experiments.

EMG involves inserting a fine needle into a muscle to compare the amount of electrical activity present 
when muscles are at rest and when they contract. EMG tests can help differentiate between muscle and 
nerve disorders.

NCV tests can precisely measure the degree of damage in larger nerve fibers, revealing whether symp-
toms are being caused by degeneration of the myelin sheath or the axon. During this test, a probe electri-
cally stimulates a nerve fiber, which responds by generating its own electrical impulse. An electrode placed 
further along the nerve’s pathway measures the speed of impulse transmission along the axon. Slow 
transmission rates and impulse blockage tend to indicate damage to the myelin sheath, while a reduction 
in the strength of impulses is a sign of axonal degeneration.

The primary goal of our research is to identify new drugs for treating some kinds of neuropathies. One of 
the subjects of our investigations is:

The effects of progesterone on neuropathic pain responses in an experimental animal model for peripheral 
neuropathy in the rat: a behavioral and electrophysiological study.

Wound healing Lab

Wound healing, is the body’s natural process of regenerating dermal and epidermal tissue. Plants and their 
extracts have immense potential for treatment of wounds.

Our research labs been focused on treatment of wounds by medicinal plants and folk remedy. Animal mod-
els of wounds can be great help for research of therapeutic strategies. The wound healing lab has facilities 
such as: Surgery suite – small animals (guinea pigs – Rat – and rabbit), general and local anesthesia, 
individual housing, planimetry analysis for measuring wound contraction, histological measurements of 
wound healing and biomechanical characteristics of wound (in related departments).

Motor Coordination Lab

The Motor Coordination Laboratory is designed for the study of neurophysiological and biomechanical 
factors in rat motor control. The laboratory is equipped with a variety of equipments such as rotarod, beam 
walking and a new designed apparatus. The rotarod test is used to assess motor coordination and balance 
in rodents. Rats have to keep their balance on a rotating rod. It measures the time (latency) which takes 
the rat to fall off the rod rotating at different speeds or under continuous acceleration (e.g. from 4 to 40rpm).

Laboratory of Animal Addiction Models

The Laboratory of Animal Addiction Models was established at the physiology Research Center. So far, 
different models of drug dependency (morphine, methamphetamine) and tolerance to analgesic effects 
of morphine and Conditioned place preference (CPP) were conducted in this laboratory. My main re-
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search interests include the evaluation of exercise (Voluntary run-
ning wheel, Treadmill, Swimming), environmental enrichment and also 

herbal medicine on drug abuse-induced cognitive, behavioral deficits, such as; 
Learning and memory, Behavioral withdrawal signs, grooming behaviors, (OCD), anxi-

ety, voluntary drug consumption using a two-bottle choice paradigm (TBC), behavioral sensitiza-
tion, the neurobiological mechanisms underlying drug addiction, Brain BDNF, apoptosis-associated 

proteins, hippocampus neuron counting and so on. I have supervised several theses of graduate and 
medical students.  Meantime, there are two Masters and two PhD students working in this laboratory. In 
near future, human studies of addiction is planned to be pursued by my lab.

Stem Cells in the Nervous System Research Center

     The center is located in the 5Th km of the road of Semnan-Damghan and in the university campus. It 
has various sectors including laboratories ofextraction and isolation of stem cells, cultured and passaged 
cells and tissues, microinjection, immunohistochemistry and immunofluorescence, histotechnique and 
histomorphometry, conference hall and library. It works in the various fields of stem cells and molecular cell 
biology. The professors of this center cooperate with the post graduate students in the research projects in 
the field of embryonic and adult stem cells, embryo culture and cellular molecular biology.
 

Goals
1) Development and application of human knowledge in the field of stem cell sciences, especially in the 
area of the nervous system
2) To carry out the basic and clinical epidemiologic research to reform the country’s health care system 
to meet the needs of the Muslim community
3) Training the efficient researchers on the field of stem cells
4) To promote the quality and quantity of researches related to the basic medical sciences and directing 
them towards the challenges in treatment
5) Having attempt to collaborate with the research centers throughout the country
6) Scientific cooperation with research and educational centers of countries and international organiza-
tions considering the laws and regulations of the Islamic Republic of Iran
7) To encourage the researchers in the field of stem cells
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8) To gather, compiling and classifying the documents, data, papers and related documents to publish them

     These activities are conducted to expand the frontiers of knowledge, innovation and setting up new 
methods of research, expansion of scientific cooperation with other centers both inside and outside the 
country and with national priorities in the field of training  the skillful people to create the conditions for 
scientific and economic development.

Activities
  It works in two areas including stem cells, neurobiology, cell and tissue culture, tissue engineering, met-
abolic and neurodegenerative diseases, immunohistochemistry and molecular biology, biology of fertility 
and infertility and training the efficient human resources.

Abnormal Uterine Bleeding Research Center

Research priorities                                      
1. To compare the Metoformin and Clomiphene with plasbo and Clomiphen to induce ovulation in pa-
tients with polycystic ovarium with resistance to insulin

2. The relationship of the probability of Corticosteroids injection into the joint and abnormal uterine 
bleeding at the ages of Menopage

3. The effect of Trans-Exomic Acid on the bleeding after delivery

4. The comparative investigation of the therapeutic effect of Megestroleasetat with Letrozole in the 
treating the endometrial hyperplasia.

5. The effect of Letrozole in treating the uterine Myoma in women at the ages of Pre-Menoage

6. Comparison of the Rate of AUB prevalence and bleeding patterns in overweight patients without 
PCOS with women having the normal weight

7. Comparison of AUB prevalence and patterns of bleeding in patients with overweight and obese pa-
tients (BMI> 30)

8. To investigate the Psychological status of patients with hysterectomy due to abnormal bleeding in uterine

9. To investigate the causes and patterns of abnormal bleeding in uterine at the ages of adolescence

10. 10.To investigate the Prevalence and patterns of abnormal bleeding in uterine in patients with dis-
orders in thyroid gland

11. To investigate the consequences of pregnancy and some risk factors in patients with bleeding in the 
second and third last three months with the diagnosis of Placenta previa

12. To investigate the of histopathologic findings of the endometrial diagnostic curettage in patients with 
abnormal uterine bleeding

13. To investigate the clinical symptoms and pathological reports of gynecologic pelvic masses

14. . To investigate the quality of life in patients with abnormal uterine bleeding

15. . To investigate the depression in IVF infertility patients referred to Imam Ali Hospital in Semnan

16. . Comparison of suppository Misoprostol with Transegzamic acid in preventing bleeding after elec-
tive cesarean

17. To investigate the histopathology results of endometrial polyps after hysterectomy in some of the 
possible risk factors

18 . To investigate the effect of oral Metformine in treating the proliferative disease of endometrium

19. To investigate the consequences of the next pregnancy following the ectopic pregnancy (re-EP infertility)

20. To investigate the effect of mulyze during the laparoscopic surgery on the size of myoma and the 
symptoms in patients with uterine fibroids bleeding    
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Social Determinants of Health Research Center

   Social Determinants of Health (SDH), such as nutrition, environment, work environment, poverty, edu-
cation, social class, housing, water, sex, unemployment, stress, income, social support, education are the 
most important social determinants of health and cause diseases compared with biological agents and 
play the key role in human’s health and if they are ignored   to achieve the goals of health and justice will 
be impossible. These factors cause more than 50% of diseases and mortality rate in the world. Based on 
the available evidences, the major health inequities result from the asymmetric consequences of social 
factors on the health of people. If there are deep inequalities in health, we have no favorable world for 
human beings. Evidence suggests a profound impact on the social determinants of disease and to achieve 
a humane society and to reduce the gap in health disparities, the social determinants of health should be 
considered as key points.

   The study of each of these factors and understanding the relationships between them is the World Health 
Organization’s objectives. During the last decade, the scientific information related to social determinants 
of health has improved dramatically and today the political conditions have been provided to do this com-
pared to the last decade. This opportunity is too important to be neglected. To achieve these objectives 
a management is required to master the relevant knowledge, and the necessary political consciousness 
along with the moral attitude. Therefore, the Commission of the social determinants of health in the inter-
national health organizations has been established. Scientific understanding of the social determinants of 
health has made the rapid progress in recent decades. In many countries, this scientific evidence is used 
to compile the new solutions for general policy making. Islamic Republic of Iran, as one of the leading 
countries in combating the adverse effects on the social determinants of health since 2006, coinciding with 
the start of the World Health Organization’s Commission on Social Determinants of Health, established the 
secretariat of Social Determinants of health in the Ministry of health and Medical education.

Objectives 
1- Identify the research priorities of community in order to carry out the necessary interventions
2- Carrying out the scientific research in order to identify the social factors associated with diseases
3- Conducting the Research interventions in order to achieve to a healthy lifestyle
4- Carrying out the scientific research in order to identify  the  false attitudes associated with health
5- Conducting the research interventions to change the false attitudes associated with health
6- Reducing the health inequalities through improving the status of people’s knowledge
7- Intervention to reduce the health risk factors associated with lifestyle such as smoking, bad habits in 
diet and lack of physical activity, etc. 
- To publish the scientific articles, compiling the books on the area of the activities of center to enhance 
the community knowledge
- To train the Researchers through holding workshops
- To hold the scientific lectures to raise the community knowledge
- To communicate with internal and external research centers to enhance the human’s knowledge
- To publish the Journal in accordance with the objectives of the center to enhance community knowledge
- To attempt towards the objective of research
- Efforts to promote the center to obtain the absolute agreement for independent budget within the next 
three years

Strategies
   The mission is going to promote the research capacity via the inter-section and intra-section collabora-
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tions in the field of social determinants effective on health and achieve the health equity in the country’s 
development plans. In addition, to participate the community and non-governmental organizations for com-
munity education and providing practical models to promote the health behaviors are the other measures 
which are going to be performed. Other missions  are to develop the management of research on  the 
social determinants of health equity, upgrade the quantity and quality of research in the field of social 
determinants of health equity, promotion of research on priority social determinants of health to increase 
the public participation and the development of capabilities and skills of individuals to modify lifestyle and 
improve its quality and reduce the causes and socio-economic inequalities on the health-based develop-
ment, collecting the documentations and general evidences of health inequalities; to explain and evaluate 
health inequalities in physical and mental condition, to explain and assess the social health inequalities, to 
determine the health status in social groups, creating a registration system of SDH studies, education, in-
come security, social support and social capital, health system, lifestyle and living conditions are the other 
factors which need to be carried out in future.

Nursing Care Research Center

Nursing Care research center was established in 2010 and obtained a preliminary approval of the Vice 
Chancellor for Research and Technology of Ministry of Health, Treatment and Medical Education in July 
2015.

Mission
Nursing care research center have been established to develop qualitative and quantitative research in the 
field of nursing and care at the local, regional, national and international level. This center works in the field 
of education and research in domains of prevention, treatment, nursing care and rehabilitation. The main 
activities of center were included:

- Ethics in research, 
- Maintaining the dignity and rights of human beings,
- Producing and promoting of nursing knowledge, 
- Supporting for new research and applications in the field of nursing, 
- Performing high quality and targeted research activities, 
- Training efficient researcher resources in the field nursing, 

Helping to improve the health of patients and the health of the community.

The mission is to facilitate the research enhancement of nursing profession. This research will be devel-
oped in individual, family and society dimensions that focused on public health care, acute and emergency 
services. Also, diversity of research in the application of technology in education and nursing care, training 
programs, researching empowerment, publishing books and journals, and contracting work with other pro-
fessions for a scientific synergy purposes are other activities of research center.

Objectives
- Performing high quality research in nursing care domain
- Recruitment of nursing researchers
- Training expert manpower for scientific and research activities
- Attempt to utilizing research findings for clinical settings
- Development of nursing care knowledge
- Creating an appropriate context to cooperate with other national and international research centers
- Facilitate the preparation of high quality research proposal 
- help researchers throughout the research process such as data collection, data analysis, and scien-
tific writing 
- Development research culture in all branches of nursing

Research Projects
1. Depression, anxiety and stress and their relation to the level of vitamin D and estrogen in menopaus-
al woman in Semnan 
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• Executive Director: Zeinab Hydarinia ; Monir Nobahar 

2. The Effect of Stress Management Training and learning-Study strat-

egies on Psychological and academic performance  of university entrance exam 
preparation volunteers schools in Semnan; 2015-16. 

• Executive Director: Nemat Sotodehasl ; Mohammad Abdoli-Zaker

3. Comparing the Effect of Pre-operative and Post-operative Supplemental Fluid Therapy on Severity of 
Post-operative Nausea and Vomiting (PONV) and Pain in Patients Undergoing Breast Cancer Surgery.

• Executive Director:  Mohsen Soleimani ; Mohammad Mohammadi; Homan Tymorian 

4. Medical patient’s transferring risk classification from intensive care units 
• Executive Director: Abbasali Ebrahimian ; Hossein Ghasemian-Nik ; Ali Fakhr-Movahedi 

5. Survey the effect of valerian on sleep quality, anxiety and depression in patients undergoing hemo-
dialysis 

• Executive Director: Monir Nobahar ; Zeinab Hydarinia ; Abbasali Ebrahimian 
6. Compare the effect of topical and oral flaxseed-oil on pruritus severity of hemodialysis patients 

• Executive Director: Mohsen Solimani; Seyedeh Rahime Nabavi; Abbasali Ebrahimian; Nadia 
Karimi 

7. The comparison of tracheal tube close and open suction on severity of pain and physiological indica-
tors in under mechanical ventilation traumatic brain injuries patients    

• Executive Director: Ali Fakhr-Movahedi; Samane Azizi; Abbasali Ebrahimian 

8. Effect of body position on chest pain severity and physiologic parameters in patient with unstable 
angina in Erfan hospital of Tehran city

• Executive Director: Ali Fakhr-Movahedi;  Samane Azizi; Abbasali Ebrahimian 

9. The effect of valerian (Sedamin) on cognitive disorders in patients undergoing hemodialysis 
• Executive Director: Monir Nobahar; Zeinab Hydarinia; Abbasali Ebrahimian 

10. Comparing the effect of local coldness, heat and intermittent cold - heat application on chest pain 
severity during respiratory exercise in patients after open heart surgery 

• Executive Director: Ali Fakhr-Movahedi; Abbasali Ebrahimian; Afsane Zaree; Kamran Ghods 

11. The effect of acupressure on the clinical manifestations of Carpal Tunnel Syndrome (CTS) 
• Executive Director: Mohammad-Reza Askari; Saeedeh-Sadat MusaviNejad; Parviz Ahangar ; Ab-
basali Ebrahimian; Hassan Babamohammadi; Atefe Aminian; Raheb Ghorbani 

Cancer Research Center (CRC)

Introduction
     Cancer is one of the main causes of mortality in the world.  Cancer after Cardiovascular disease is 
the second and common cause of mortality in the developed countries and is the third one in the less 
developed countries; it kills people more than the diseases such as tuberculosis, AIDS and malaria. If the 
preventive measures are not taken in the next 10 years, more than 85 million people will die. In Iran, it 
is the third cause of mortality and every year more than 30,000 people lose their lives due to cancer. By 
increasing life expectancy, the elderly people, medical technology, and lack of having the healthy life and 
clean environment; being industrial pollutants and carcinogens, it is expected the incidence of cancer is 
doubled during the next two decades. As predicted by the World Health Organization, the number of can-
cer cases will be reached to 86000 until 2021 in total population and the mortality rate resulted from cancer 
will be approximately 63,000, so the particular attention should be paid.  

The Cancer Research Center in Semnan University of Medical Sciences has provided a comprehensive 
strategic plan at the basic and clinical cancer problem throughout the country. It also reviews the activities 
of research centers in previous years and designs a new process, and organizes all projects in basic, clin-
ical, epidemiological and demographic studies about cancer.

Cancer Research Center was established on 26th March 2014 and it was awarded the approval from the 
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Deputy of Research and Technology; Ministry of Health.

Mission:
   The fight against cancer is the aim of any research center. CRC hopes, researchers can eradicate can-
cer through cooperation by using the latest scientific achievements in basic and clinical sciences and the 
components of cancer control (prevention, diagnosis, treatment, palliative care-rehabilitation). It is hoped 
that the CRC can conduct the fundamental research in the fields of epidemiology, biology, diagnosis and 
treatment of cancer and promotes the scientific and practical knowledge of all members of CRC in order to 
provide the best services of diagnosis and treatment of cancer. Also, we hope that it can take the steps to 
reach the overall goal, to improve the knowledge of cancer and cancer-related questions. 

Objectives:

The general goal:

Improving the knowledge about cancer

Quantitative Goals:
1. Promoting the understanding level of cancer epidemiology
2. Promoting the understanding of the epidemiology of the common cancers in the world and in Iran
3. Promoting the level of etiologic factors of cancer
4. Promoting the ways of reducing the prevalence of cancer
5. Promoting the knowledge level for cancer treatment
6. Improving the patient’s quality of life during the proven stage, before and after treatment 
7. Educating people through healthy nutrition, avoidance of risk factors, yearly diagnostic tests, regular 
screening and follow - up for diagnosis and treatment 
8. Promoting the medical knowledge about cancer at the medical universities across the country

      In order to achieve these goals, doing the extensive research to identify the risk factors and inhibitors 
of cancer, identifying the effective factors on the early diagnosis, treatment and also training related to how 
to care the patients and general trainings for community are necessary. The main duty of CRC is to collect 
the academic resources and concentrating them for future decision-making. CRC in Semnan University of 
Medical Sciences also identifies the research areas in consultation with the academic professors and will 
present the executive and research strategies effective in reducing mortality rate resulted from cancer and 
new cancer treatment methods.

Research and future plans which is being implemented by Cancer Research Center

Semnan University of Medical Sciences Cancer Research Centre is going to do over a 5-year program 
(2014-2019) and to conduct ten research projects along with publishing twenty papers in prestigious jour-
nals throughout the world.

Implementing the registry of CRC is on the basis of the agreement signed with the Deputy of Research 
at Cancer Research Center in Cancer Institute on the order of the Research and IT Deputy at Ministry of 
Health. Hospital cancer registry system is an organized collection which gathers the clinical uniform in-
formation on the basis of the different methods of observation and the clinical information related to each 
group of the kinds of the common cancers are registered in the standardized and similar forms and is being 
currently implemented in a limited number of provinces.

Implementing the Public education program about breast cancer and breast cancer screening in Semnan.

Members of the CRC:
Founding Members at Cancer Research Center include:

• Parviz Kokhaei (Head of Centre), PhD, Professor of Immunology
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• F. Ghahremanfard, MD, Oncologist, Associate Professor 
• Setareh Soltani, MD, Associate Professor in Surgery

• Hadi Hassan Zadeh, PhD, Assistant Professor in Medical Physics
• Mohammad Frozeshfard, MD, Associate Professor in Anesthesiology

The other future plans and follow-up programs include:

• Admitting the   PhD student by research at CRC
• Public education on cancer; prevention, Diagnosis and treatment 

Other members of the CRC:
• Sabahat Haghi, MD, Assistant professor in Hematology and Oncology
• Bahador Bagheri, Assistant Professor in Pharmacology
• Mohssen Purazizi, Resident in Ophthalmology
• Jafar Allawi Tousi, pathology researcher
• Abdolkarim Sheikhi, Professor in Immunology

Officers at CRC:
Mehrnoush Pashaie, MSc. in Immunology
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H o s p i t a l s 
Kowsar Hospital

Amiralmomenin Hospital

Motamedi Hospital

Velayat Hospital

Imam Hossein Hospital

Panzdah-e-Khordad Hospital
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Kowsar Hospital

   Established in 2012, Kowsar Hospital is one the most equipped hospitals in Semnan Province. The main 
goal of the Hospital has been medical research as a fundamental issue along with training residents in 
internal medicine and treatment. 

The hospital consists of internal ward including neurology, nephrology, rheumatology, infectious diseases, 
lung diseases, cardiology, oncology, gastroenterology, dermatology, glands, cancer diseases, emergency 
medicine, peritoneal dialysis, ICU, and CCU, and Surgical wad that is composed of general surgery, neu-
rosurgery, ENT, orthopedia, ophthalmology, thoracic surgery, open heart surgery, and urology. There also 
exist some clinics with modern facilities and competent specialized staff. The clinics are: ophthalmology 
clinic, diabetes clinic, oncology clinic, ICU for open heart surgery, and urology clinic. 

Ophthalmology Clinic: Pentacam, laser, PRP (Argon Laser), PI Laser, A-Scan, and B-Scan.

Oncology clinic: chemotherapy

ICU for open heart surgery: angiography and angioplasty

Urology clinic: ESWL, TUL, PCNL, PCCL, Laparoscopy and Endourology Operation.
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Amiralmomenin Hospital

   Amiralmomenin Hospital was established in 1988. The hospital by using the appropriate and valuable 
experiences of its committed and industrious directors, physicians and staff has managed to make great 
strides in the health and treatment in Semnan Province. It also aims to train competent and committed 
residents in the fields of Pediatrics and Obstetrics & Gynecology.

The hospital consists of Pediatric Ward including pediatrics endoscopy, pediatrics colonoscopy, chemo-
therapy, Thalassemia, Hemophilia, oncology, pediatrics echocardiography, pediatrics allergy, and asthma, 
Spirometery, Neonatal ICU, and Obstetrics & Gynecology Ward that includes LDR room, abnormal uterine 
bleeding research center, IVF, and Delivery ICU. 

Moreover, in Gynecology and Obstetrics Clinic, the hospital offers it services:

• IVF

• Microinjection 

• Freezing the fetus 

• Freezing the spermatozoid 

• Transferring the fetus after IVF

• TESE and PESA

• IUI
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Welfare Facilities 
Housing
   Since a great number of SEMUMS students come from the provinces, the University undertakes the 
responsibility of providing them with proper accommodation through the Office of Vice- Chancellor for 
Culture and Student Affairs. Currently, dormitories for boys and girls, and one for married couples house 
all applicants coming from different fields of study and levels from different parts of Iran. There are such 
recreational and welfare facilities as reading chambers, book storage, a mosque, an auditorium, a gym, a 
movie hall, and etc.

Food Services
     Meals are prepared under the supervision of the University’s health and nutrition experts. Self – Service 
restaurants at the faculties and dormitories supply the students with different meals at low prices. The 
schools’ cafeterias also serve the students during the day.
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Physical Education
    Among other activities, physical education is organizing employee and student’s tournaments at univer-
sity and national levels. 

Measures are taken by the physical Education Department of the office of Vice-Chancellor for Student 
Affairs to improve the quality of sports for the staff, students, faculty members, and their families. Some of 
the University’s sports facilities are as follows:

• 16 Azar-Sport Complex 

This complex includes a gymnasium for basketball, volleyball, futsal
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• Swimming Pool 
Swimming pool, Jacuzzi pool, spa
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• Tennis courts
• Fitness gym 
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Cultural Activities

The Directorate for Cultural and Social Affairs attempts to discover and help fostering hidden talents of 
the students in order to develop their culture and thoughts. These extracurricular activities aim at helping 
students become self directed, efficient, and responsible citizens in the society.

Other activities of the Office:

- Managing sight-seeing, pilgrimage, and scientific tours,
- Conducting cultural-art competitions,
- Supporting student associations,
- Supporting of student journalizing activity,
- Holding and participating at different cultural exhibitions,
- Student cultural council office,
- Quran activities

Physical and Mental Health

    Student Health Care Center: To provide the students with a healthy environment which is quite essential 
for proper education, the Student Health Care Center uses services of experienced university instructors 
at general, specialized, dental, and vaccination clinics. In case of any need for more medical care and 
treatment,

Students will be sent to the affiliated hospitals. Upon admission to the University, a medical record file 
indicating health status and problems is made for every student. Using the same files and health cards, 
students can refer to the University’s associated Health Care Centers.

The Student Counseling Center: Licensed psychologists and social workers provide various services. 
Other areas of assistance include emotional attitude, behavioral problems, social skills, proper decision 
making, marriage counseling, family problems, financial issues, workshops and training courses on learn-
ing skills, concentration, memory, study skills, educational problems, correspondence counseling with stu-
dents’ families, and giving educational and psychological speeches.


